
This one day seminar is aimed at QA staff in drug products manufacturers and especially their QPs who have specific
responsibilities under directive 2004/27/EC.

QPs are required to declare that the active materials used in each of  their products have been manufactured to GMP as
interpreted by the EU.

Participants will learn about the legislators’ perspectives and the key differences between APIs and products, which lead
to different audit techniques and thought processes when auditing API manufacturers.

The seminar includes:
· The background to current GMPs for APIs
· FDA and EU interpretation of GMPs for APIs
· Specific opportunities from the guidelines that API manufacturers may exploit
· Specifics of what to look for when auditing an API site.

Who should attend
· Supplier auditors for drug products manufacturers
· QPs in manufacture of drug products
· QA managers who support the QP / declaration
· QC managers of drug products manufacturers
· Production managers of drug products manufacturers

How to Audit API Manufacturers
24 October 2014 -  London

PROGRAMME

Why audit API Manufacturers?
· EU Directive 2004/27/EC (Regulator’s view)
· What are the requirements?
· What are the similarities with the FDA GMP

requirements for APIs?
· What are the expectations from API Manufacturers?
· What role should secondary manufacturers play?
· How will regulators assess compliance with these

requirements?
Background to ICHQ7a and EU Guide Part II

(formerly Annex 18)
· History of GMP for APIs
· What role these documents play
· How they will be enforced
· GMP expectations outlined
· How to go about implementing the requirements
FDA GMP expectations of API manufacturers
· FDA draft guidance
· Legal basis of ICH Q7a
· Details of what is required
· How is it enforced?
· Differences and similarities with EU requirements
· How would manufacturers comply with both regula-

tors’ requirements?
Workshop I:
How to identify and select a GMP compliant API
supplier
Preparing for GMP assessment of an API site
· Identifying the GMP relevant activities
· Assessing the rational for GMP relevance of activities
· Identifying the processing steps
· List of key documentation
· Identifying the critical steps impacting your

secondary product
Lunch

Implications of EU Directive 2004/27/EC on Drug
Manufacturers
· What role manufacturers of the secondary products

should play on enforcing these requirements
· What is the impact on manufacturers?
· How to apply the requirements to non EU API sites
· What impact this will have on cost of APIs?
Workshop 2:
Handling Manufacturing Deviations
· Basis of proactive deviation management
· Identifying and documenting GMP non-compliance

incidents
· Monitoring and reporting
· Key aspects of knowledge management
· Framework of critical deviation management
· Continuing governance of critical deviations manage-

ment
Auditing of an API site (I)
· Documentation and systems review
· Facilities and support services
· Validation
· Materials control
Auditing of an API site (II)
· SOPs and SOP training
· Calibration
· Testing laboratories
· Packaging and labelling
· Storage and distribution
Summary of Key Issues
Close of Seminar



Check out the benefits, content, details, dates and times of our range of
training programmes:

www.pharma-training-courses.com

We deliver a range of expert programmes in pharmaceutical development,
quality assurance and regulatory topics, plus a new range of industry
awareness courses. We employ speakers/trainers with a high degree of
expertise, completely up to date with industry trends.
We run our programmes in a variety of locations, throughout the year. All of
our programmes can be run in-house.

Contact Judy Callanan by email or telephone at any time to discuss

Tel: 0044 20 71937703  Email: judy@pharma-training-courses.com

Course Speaker -  Susan Rocca
Susan is a Chemist who has held senior QA roles with fine chemical companies and latterly
with GlaxoSmithKline.
Site roles included qualification of a new purified water system, design of a new archive
building, redesign of a suite of laboratories to incorporate ‘Smart’ instrumentation, plus
day-to-day quality management and inspection preparation.

Head office roles included quality strategy development, interaction with commercial
companies across the world, supply chain management, distribution quality risk manage-
ment and cold/cool chain quality issue management.
Areas of Expertise

· Active pharmaceutical manufacturing: complying with cGMP requirements
· Experienced auditor for APIs, distribution and cold chain, in the UK, Europe, India,

Singapore, Dubai, Mexico, Panama, Costa Rica, Puerto Rico and the USA
· Auditing specialisation in good laboratory practice, distribution and cold chain
· Incident management: troubleshooting and problem solving to ‘root cause’. Rapid

response to global quality issues
· Quality management systems: development through simplification
· Quality leadership: promoting that quality makes sense for a better business and

helping quality departments integrate their plans with site business plans
· Application of lean sigma tools to reduce errors and continuously improve processes
· Application of quality procedures to non-manufacturing areas: eg logistics, commer-

cial operations and regulatory processes
· Inspection preparation, including one-to-one preparation clinics
· Group training and one-on-one coaching for quality management understanding and

application
· Cold/cool chain processes for quality assurance
· Preparation of sites for FDA, MHRA and other agency inspections, with successful

       outcomes

Venue details:
DoubleTree Hilton Islington (Formerly Jurys Inn Hotel Islington)
60 Pentonville Road, London, N1 9LA
Website: www.doubletree3.hilton.com

Close to Kings Cross/St Pancras

Accommodation is not included in the course fee, please make arrangements.



REGISTRATION DETAILS

How to Audit API Manufacturers:
Full Fee: 1 day course £610.00 (+ VAT if applicable see VAT NOTES)

How to Audit API Manufacturers:
Early-bird Fee: 1 day course £549.00 (+ VAT if applicable see VAT NOTES)
if booked and paid by 29 August 2014

How to Audit API Manufacturers and GMP Auditor Training for Quality Systems
3 day course — discounted rate of 10%

Discounted rate of 10% for booking 8 weeks in advance
Discounted rate of 10% for booking more than 1 delegate
Discounted rate of 10% for booking more than 1 course
Maximum discount received is 15%

VAT NOTES:
UK: Under UK law all UK-based applications are subject to VAT at the prevailing rate how-
ever most UK VAT registered companies/organisations can reclaim this tax.
EU: With effect from 1 January 2011 applications from delegates whose companies
are based in EU countries will not be subject to VAT PROVIDED THAT valid VAT ID details
are provided at the time of booking, otherwise VAT will be charged.
OTHER: With effect from 1 January 2011 applications from delegates whose com-
panies are based outside of the UK/EU will be outside the scope of VAT, ie no VAT is charged
or payable.

Methods of Payment available:
□ Cheque (Please make payable to “PharmaCourses Ltd”)
□ Bank transfer
□ Credit/Debit Card (If paying by Credit Card please register online)

Please register online on our website:
www.pharma-training-courses.com

Data Protection
PharmaTraining Ltd gathers personal data in accordance with the
UK Data Protection  Act 1998 and we may use this to contact you by
telephone, fax, post or email to tell you  about other products and services.
If you have any queries or want to update any of the data that we hold
then please contact  us.

Online Registration is available on our website:
www.pharma-training-courses.com

PharmaCourses Ltd is Registered in England and Wales No.  08509096
Terms and Conditions
Delegate fees
Fees for this programme or suite of programmes are shown overleaf. Delegate fees are inclusive of
course documentation, refreshments and lunch. Payment of the registration fee must be paid with-
in 14 days  of commencement of the course.  Upon receipt of payment, a proof of payment will be
sent to you.
Cancellation Policy
Full refunds less a handling fee of £100 will be made for cancellations received in writing within 28
days of the commencement of the course. Refunds of 50% will be made for cancellations received
in writing between 28 and 7 days prior to the commencement of the course.  Regrettably no
refunds will be made after 7 days prior to commencement of the course. Substitutions can be made
at any time.
Liability
PharmaCourses Ltd reserves the right to change the programme, speakers, date or venue without
notice or cancel the event.  If cancellation occurs delegates will be notified as soon as possible and
will receive full refund of fees paid. PharmaCourses Ltd will not be responsible for any airfare,
accommodation or other travel costs incurred.

  PharmaCourses Ltd
Suite 1327, Kemp House Tel: ++44 (0)20 71937703

  152 City Road
  London EC1V 2NX Email: info@pharma-training-courses.com


